
The Friends of East Hill Parks is a group of Greater Vernon residents dedicated to the 
establishment of a new regional destination park in the East Hill subdivision in Vernon, BC 
Canada. 

In summer 2022, the group conducted a survey of East Hill residents to understand their views 
on creating a park in the field at the corner of Pottery Road and 15th Avenue.  

There were an amazing 1,011 completed surveys. 78% (787) of respondents live in East Hill, the 
remainder live in greater Vernon.  

95% of all respondents are in favour of creating the park!  
Below is a summary of the survey results. 

We’d like to thank everyone that participated in the survey.  We will use this valuable 
community-based information to further the case for the park with Vernon city planners.  

Survey Summary Summer 2022
Pottery Road  Park
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What recreational activites would you like to see that are missing in East Hill?
*note: these are all the responses for this open ended question

18 Hole Disc Golf Course
a area for teens to play sports. We have elementary school playgrounds near by but a spot for teens and older kids to 
play
A back to nature environment for the education of young children and a place where families can go to enjoy the out-
doors without over stimulation of things that amuse and distract from the natural world that needs all our awareness 
right now. A place where volunteers can share their knowledge and interest in nature and living planet.
A basketball spot - very few outside of school grounds
A better nature park with a playground
A childrens playground with a fenced off off leash dog area.
A comfortable place to walk and sit outside that allows dogs
A community garden
A community orchard
A disc golf park
A dog park with a playground (like mission hill).
A dog park.  Tennis courts.
A jogging trail/vita parcours. Community garden. Possibly a small stage for small-scale music evenings.
A large dog friendly park for teens and adults
a multi use park fenced for dogs with walking trails and fenced play area for kids. Like Mission Hill dog park but with 
paved walking trail.
A nice kids water park and big enough playground
A nice walking path around and or through a level park
A park for families that has a section for dogs as well so kids can play at the same time as the dogs (no one unattended of 
course)
A park for older kids that challenges their motor skills
A park more like Mission Hill
a PARK PLEASEEEE
A park with a loop paved path.
A park with a nice long walking path
a place for dogs to be off leash. Lakeview Park doesn’t allow dogs and Mutrie Park is quite a distance away so you can’t 
walk to it easily.
A pool for kids
A pool now that the peanut pool is being dug up.
a quiet outdoor environment for contemplation of the outdoors.
A quiet shaded area to sit and play card games or visit friends .No dogs please. Bird watching area. Plain walking paths all 
around.
a running track/path
a sheltered picnic area that is also handicap assessable
A skate park, playground field, and an outdoor pool
A space for kids to play and parents can relax.
A sweet playground
A walkable track or path
A walking track (leashed dogs allowed) that trails along the perimeters and both sides of the river, a community garden 
and an arboretum.
A walking trail, spray pool
Accessibility
Accessible playground
Accessible playground (aka recycled rubber flooring). Adequate seating next to playground. Short trail features would be 
nice
accessible playgrounds (with washroom availability), anything with water (wading pool, splash pad, etc.), a community 
garden
Activities for older children and adults,  like a skate park and tennis, walking paths
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Adaptive playground
Adult climbing park
Adult playgound area for outdoor movement/workouts. Not necessarily structured for a particular sport. Opportunities 
for art display and interaction
Adult pool for folks that don’t have kids
Adventure park with natural obstacles for both kids and adults
Adventure playgrounds, trails
Age appropriate  playground equipment for children under 5. Walking trails and shaded areas for picnics and relaxation.
All the above
an area to provide family activities - picnic area, and recreation activities
An outdoor pool with lane swimming for adults. A running track. More natural spaces and off leash dog area’s
Another dog park
another dog park
Another outdoor pool
Another playground and walkway and accessibility
Anything for children!
Anything. But mostly a park.
Archery
area where young children can safely ride a bike
Areas to walk.  Places for kids to run and explore. It does not have to be a complex play area.
As a senior I’m happy with what is available but for younger families a playground and soccer/baseball diamond may be 
of use although there are plenty around the Vernon area.
Baseball, walking trails,event gazebo
Basketball
Basketball
Basketball
Basketball and Curling
Basketball courts, Beach volleyball
basketball or volleyball court with outdoor washrooms
Basketball, skate park
Basketball, tennis, playground, green area with picnic tables for families
Beach Volleyball, Tennis, Pickleball, Basketball, Running Track
Better playground
better treed dog parks
Bigger playgrounds
bike and walking paths shade  and sitting  areas
bike park
Bike park
bike park
Bike park for kids
Bike park, music & art playground, outdoor swimming pool, amphitheater/outdoor classroom, outdoor gym,  volleyball 
court, covered picnic area, disc golf course
Bike park, pump track, skate park
Bike park/ box track
Bike park/ pump track
Bike park/ scooter/ parkour
Bike park/pump track
Bike parks
Bike pump path, walking trail, splash park (one at Lakeview park in all of Vernon isn’t enough), fitness centre
bike pump track
Bike pump track
Bike pump track and slopestyle
Bike skills park or dirt jumps
Bike skills/ pump track, skate park
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Bike trails, kids park, water park
Bike trails, skate park, lacrosse box, walking/running track, pickle ball
Bike/scooter track
Biking skills park
Biking trails like bump park
biking, walking, meeting friends,hills for snow sliding, cross country skiing , snoeshoeing, picnics, bird watching natural 
water feature,gardens
Bird/bat watching
BMX park, walking trials,
Bocce,
camping for visiting friends and family
Children parks for ages 1-5
Children’s pool, skate park,
Childrens park
chimes and music station for kids and adults
community centre
Community garden
Community garden
Community garden
Community garden
Community garden and walking trails
Community garden and walking trails
Community garden, pickleball
Community garden, walking path
Community garden, walking paths that loop around. Not out and back
Community Gardens
community park, perhaps childrens playground
Completely Fenced Dog Parks
Connecting trails for bikes from coldstream to Vernon
Covered picnic area for larger gatherings, i.e. Polson Park & Kin Beach, outdoor games, e.g. horseshoes
Dare I say “pickle ball”?
Demographic appropriate
Dirt jumps for mountain bikes
Disc golf
Disc golf
Disc golf
Disc Golf
Disc golf
Disc golf
Disc golf
DISC golf
Disc golf
Disc golf
Disc golf
Disc golf
Disc golf
Disc golf
Disc golf
Disc golf
Disc golf
Disc golf
Disc golf
Disc golf
Disc golf
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Disc golf
Disc golf
Disc golf
Disc golf
Disc Golf
Disc golf , dog park
Disc golf would be an incredible and unique addition to the neighborhood!
Disc golf, accessable playground
Disc Golf, as the course at Lakers is quite busy and on another end of town.
disc golf, more community garden space,  food forest, playground, walking trails
disc golf, nature park
Disc golf, outdoor pool, playground
Disc golf, pickle ball, green space with picnic tables,
Disc golf, Pickleball
Disc golf, pickleball.
Disc golf, treed park
disc golf, walking path, there is so much nature around, but nothing that is right in east hill for walking. Having something 
like what is on the top of middleton mountain for walking would be ideal, with a disc golf course in the middle.
Disc golf, walking trails, bike trails
Disc golf!
Disc golf!!! 🙏🙏
Disk golf
Dog friendly and kid friendly park combined.
Dog friendly park, park with lots of benches and trees
Dog friendly parks for on leash walking with a nice view
Dog friendly playground
Dog park
Dog park
Dog park
Dog Park
Dog park
Dog park
Dog Park
Dog park
Dog Park  tennis  pickleball
Dog park (lots of dogs walkers in East Hill); picnic area, exercise equipment,
Dog park and walking trails
Dog park or community garden
Dog park that isn’t higher up in east hill. Water park.
Dog park with shade
Dog park with trees and  grass, picnic areas with shade and flowers
Dog park, community garden and general park space
Dog park, kids play ground, kids pool
dog park, nature trail, pickle ball, disc golf, outdoor pool
Dog park, play grounds.
Dog park, playground
Dog Park, Tennis Court, Playgrounds, Picnic Areas, Gardens to stroll in
Dog park, walking park, playground
Dog park, walking trails
Dog park, walking, bike pump track
dog park!
Dog park!
Dog parks
Dog parks and outdoor pools
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dog parks and walking trails
Dog parks, disc golf, outdoor fitness track, parkour
Dog walking trails
Don’t know
easy walking trails for seniors that are not slippery and relatively flat for those of us with bad knees and or hips or even 
walkers.
easy-access sheltered picnic area, scenic walking path especially through the gulley, grassy shaded picnic area with 
playground, an ice cream and coffee shop plus food truck parking, skateboard or bike park (3 season) or ice skating pond 
(winter) and playgrounds are always a good thing!
Easy-access, inclusive playground for those with mobility issues
Eats Hill has sufficient rec areas
Environmental education. Urban stream preservation and improvement.
Everything is available now.
Everything that is missing
Family outings
farming and hay production to feed my horses
Fields, dosc golf and dog park area,
Fitness
Fitness playground, running track
flat playing areas, picknik tables,  sand boxes, play ground facilities.  fitness tracks
Flat surface for roller hockey. But I feel we are well served, too, expecially with the new Lakeview project underway.
Flower garden
Footpaths and sidewalks for walkers
Frisbee golf
Fun things to do for older children
Gardens
Gardens
Good lengthy walking paths with table and benches along the way for rest stops
Grassy areas to run around in for casual games and place to gather for picnics etc
Green space
Green space
Green space for everyone to use
Green space in a natural habitat perhaps introducing indigenous plants to restore missing open fields as well as shrubs 
and trees
Green space that is quiet and has natural indigenous plantings, shade, walking path, picnic area -- is there a wetland in 
this park that can be preserved?
Green space to walk in nature
Handicapped friendly access with a short trail.
Hiking and walking trails along nice greens, bushes, trees and may a flower garden
hiking park
Hiking paths
Hiking trail
Hiking trails, bike trails, outdoor full sized swimming pool.
horseshoe pitts
I don’t think we are missing anything , it’s just good to have green space .
I have no opinion on this
I would like to see a park that seniors can enjoy as well as children. Picnic tables and shaded areas
I would like to see a very large shelter with power that could be booked (rental) for family and group gatherings and 
activities. Similar to the shelters at Kin Beach, Lavington, and Armstrong.
I would like to see an Environmental Learning Park, natural playground, native-species gardens, no lawns - that kind of 
thing. Something environmentally responsible.
I would like to see people leaving nature where it is. There is a beautiful field of wild flowers and plants that habitats 
so many different species. I would love to see it preserves as in no humans should be there regulars as they will leave it 
worse that when they arrived. I would like to see people leaving nature untouched.
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I would like to see the addition of a Disc golf course in the east hill area , as the sport is growing rapidly and in need of 
more places to play
I would love to see the development of Pottery Park as it’s a perfect location and would be a great spot to visit.
I would support your survey for the greater good of east hill. Outodoor parks are great for everyone.  Whatever your 
expertise results so as a benefit
I’d love to see more small-scale community events held in our parks.
Ice Skating rink, walking/running oval., bocce.
Ice skating rink. Bike park.
If anything I would say a water park.
Increased natural space for walks!
It would be a dream but the play ground that Marshall Fields has would be the ultimate!
It would be nice to have picnic area - perhaps shelter that could be rented for family event or bbq.
items mentioned above
Jogging track, treed walking path with benches, tennis court
Just a green space with benches, fountain(s)/sculpture(s), these are missing in our parks.
just more accessible green space
Just more park options.
JUST NEED MORE OPEN AREAS FOR WALKING, SITTING AND ENJOYING A PEACEFUL SETTING
Just nice to have another park
Kids play area  picnic tables23
kids play spaces
Kids/teens bike skills park/dirt jumps .love the frisbee golf idea too!
Lacrosse box/ball hockey.play area .walking payhs
Large Play park for children of all ages. Walking areas for children and adults including seniors.
Larger on-leash park
lawn bowling
Linking the parks with safe trails
Low monkey bars for younger children
Mini Golf
Mini golf
mini golf and fishing
Mixed use....picnic areas for families to enjoy
more allotments for community gardens, childrens play ground, fitness circuit
More area for nature walks
More areas for walking
more bike trails and parks
more childrens’ play facilities
more clean playgrounds similar to Marshall Park playground
More community garden space
More community gardens. There is only one
More cycling paths
More dog parks
More dog parks
More dog parks
More dog parks
More dog parks and green spaces
More dog parks, walking trails, outdoor picnic areas
More fenced dog parks, kids spay parks, playgrounds
More green space
More green space
More green space for walking with kids. Safe within a park
More green space!
More green space!!
More green spaces
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More kids activities
More kids park area, more treed areas
More multi use paths or bike paths
More natural green spaces that give people room to be in nature. Sports facilities seem to be well supplies with the 
schools, but not nature based parks.
More natural green spaces with native species for pollinators, birds and wildlife.
More of everything!
More of the above.
More options to keep little kids engaged with nature. A natural park that is inclusive to all kids would be amazing! Per-
haps a second spray park as well?
More outdoor activities!! Ideally a disc golf course as people would still be able to get out and walk. It could be utilized 
very similar to Lakers
More outdoor fitness but also quiet place to enjoy nature
More park areas to walk
more park for small children.
More park space
More parks and more picnic areas at the parks in vernon
More parks more green space
More parks, green space
More parks, with ample parking & trees played beside all benches
More parks. Never enough green space, especially as Vernon is being developed and growing
more places to walk, more places to picnic, more enjoyable natural settings
More play space for kids
more playground area for children, walking trails for others,
More playgrounds
More playgrounds
More playgrounds and areas for soccer
More playgrounds and water splash parks
more playgrounds, baseball diamonds, walking paths, bocce courts, ponds, natural growth not all manicured spaces (but 
worry about homeless camps), outdoor pools (they all seem to be converted into spray parks), tennis courts (my daugh-
ter says its impossible to find an open one)
More playgrounds, dog park, tennis court
more playgrounds, more walking trails
More playgrounds, water park
More public gree spaces otherthan school grounds
More soccer fields
More spaces to hang out with your family, friends, or sports team!
More tennis and pickleball. Jogging and stroller pathways
More trails
More trails
More trees, benches and chairs around the park.
More walking and nature
More walking areas , toddler safe bicycle areas, zen garden quiet contemplative areas
More walking areas not narrow walkways along busy roads.
More walking nature trails
More walking opportunities
More walking path parks
more walking paths
More walking paths
More walking paths, more community garden space, more public green space
More walking trails
More walking trails
More walking trails in nature
More water parks or access to water to cool off in the heat
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mountain bike area for kids, disk golf, hiking trail, more nature spots to relax, walking, monkey bars and climbing wall
Multi use field; toboganning hill
Multi-Use parks are great, everyone has their own activities they enjoy
n/a
Natural green space
Natural interactive spaces with community. Space needed more in high density areas but this area will eventually be-
come higher density. Think eco friendly, family orientated, multi age and interactive
Natural walking trails, not bike riding, motorized and otherwise
Natural/green space
Nature areas for walks; picnic areas; on-leash dog walking
Nature education
Nature trails
Nature trails, bike trails, benches, picnic tables
nature walking trails
Need more green spaces for seniors and others who are mobile but not involved in formal activities. This should be in-
cluded in the new proposed park.
Newer parks geared towards older kids
Nice gardens and relaxing atmosphere
Nice gardens, walking path and places to gather with family. Picnic tables and covered areas.
Nice picnic area and playground, tennis court
Nice playground
Nice walking area
None
None
None
None
None
None
none
None
None - don’t want to pay for another park
None.
None..We are minutes from everything.
Not sure
Not sure
Not sure
Not sure
Nothing
Nothing missing but more recreational green space would be great.
Nothing, we have everything close by
Off leash dog area, and all abilities play ground like marshal field
Off leash dog park
Off leash dog park
Off leash dog park with washroom facilities
off leash dog run, water park,out door swimming pool, playground
Off road bike paths, especially flatter ones for learning on.
Off street walking, tennis court
off-leash dog park, frisbee golf, bmx track,
Older youth equipment, sports field for adults like ball diamonds, space for markets and community events.
Open courts for games like basketball and volleyball
open space
Outdoor BBQ area for family/friend gatherings or family reunions
Outdoor exercise equipment, jogging circuit
outdoor fitness equipment
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Outdoor fitness gym
Outdoor gym equipment
Outdoor gym. BMX track. Picnic spots
Outdoor ice rink
outdoor ice rink, older kids playground,
Outdoor pool
Outdoor pool
Outdoor pool
Outdoor pool
outdoor pool and playground
Outdoor pool and spray park
Outdoor pool for actual swimming and more dog parks. Some nice picnic areas and an area like Polson park to walk 
around(like a looped path)
Outdoor Pool for adults, community garden
Outdoor pool not just a wading pool
Outdoor pool, dog park, tennis, walking trails
Outdoor pool, dog park, tennis/ pickle ball courts
Outdoor pool, spray park, and scooter/skateboard park. Also, I think a Park like Penzer outdoor action park in Langley 
would be very well received
Outdoor pool, walk around park
Outdoor pool. Accessible playground. Walking/rollerblading paths
outdoor rink, swimming pool, fitness stations and dog park
Outdoor skating rink
Outdoor skating rink
Outdoor skating, outdoor basketball and volleyball courts, skate park
Outdoor swimming,  more family parks, outer perimeter walking/running/biking for families36
Outdoor venue for concert type or market events, community gathering for multigenerational enjoyment
Paintball
park for children
Park for older kids
Park space for general recreation and walking
Park space to run/walk etc.
Park with benches and gazebo for picnics
Park. There is no park in easthill
Parkour park
Parkour park! Google, “Penzer Park” in Langley. This would be PHENOMENAL here!
Parkour, something for older kids
Parks
Parks and trails
Parks for gentle recreation and reflection.
Parks of any kind should be encouraged so people can enjoy green space; how about some picnic tables, etc
parks that are dog-friendly, walking trails and community gardens.
parks where dogs are allowed to walk on-leash, park benches, picnic areas, walking trails
Paved bump track for kids to bike on
Peaceful area to visit with visitors and family that is not overcrowded
Performance stage
Perhaps a skateboard area or a bmx area for kids around 8-12 yrs old
Personally I would like walking trails & picnic tables
Pick nicking lots of shade for hot days, walking trails
Pickeball
Pickle ball
Pickle ball
Pickle ball
Pickle Ball etc
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Pickle ball,
Pickle ball, bocce, tennis, picnic area, community garden
pickle ball, more play grounds, dog park not just mutrie
Pickle ball, walking trails
Pickleball
Pickleball
Pickleball , walking and biking trails, green space for enjoying nature
Pickleball and soccer
Pickleball courts
pickleball courts, water park for children, shaded trees/area for family picnics/ paved trails for biking/ wheelchairs
pickleball courts!
pickleball tennis swimming pool for all ages
pickleball, disc golf, walking labyrinth, very young children ages 1 to 3 park features, skate board ramps like Canoe BC 
park
Pickleball, Soccer, Disc Golf
Pickleball, tennis
Pickleball, walking trails, playground
Picnic area, playground, Outdoor pool, skateboard park, washroom, community garden, pickle ball court
Picnic areas
picnic areas , shady green space to relax, playgrounds for kids of all ages
Picnic areas and walking paths
Picnic areas complete with washrooms, shelters and trees.
Picnic areas for families, more trees planted
Picnic areas, connecting with nature away from roads
Picnic benches
picnic space
Picnic tables
Picnic tables and gazebos for outdoor gatherings
Ping pong, bocce, bean bag etc similar to downtown block of 30th Ave during summer
Place for roller skating
Places to enjoy trees, nature. More paths.
Places to walk other than road or sidewalks
Playground
Playground
Playground and Courts (tennis / Pickle ball)
Playground equipment for older children, 9 yrs and older. All parks only habe equipment for young children and its all the 
same equipment.  A paved trail all around the park so kids safely ride bikes, use roller blades, hoover boards etc.
playground for kids, bike and or skateboard park, waterpark
Playground for kids, walking trail and landscape
Playground for older kids, path for biking /walking, shaded outdoor space, cross country ski track in winter, basketball 
hoops, gaga ball
Playground picnic area
Playground, outdoor lap pool,
Playground, outdoor pool, pickle ball courts, more dog parks
Playground, running track, swings and many more activities for kids
playground, spray park, natural playground area
Playground, walking trail, community gardens
Playground. dog parks. playing courts. Water parks. Trails. Public green space. Picnic areas. Amphitheater
Playgrounds
Playgrounds
Playgrounds for older (9+) kids
Playgrounds tailored to 9-13 age range
Playing fields. Climbing structures
pool and spray park nothing for kids in that area.
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pool baseball garden
pool for kids and families; a park for leisure such as walking and visiting with neighbors; go for picknics
Pool or spray park. Walking paths. A playground or two. (For different ages) Courts. Dog park (and I dont own a dog :)) 
There are fields for soccer and baseball at VSS and Lakeview….
Pool, spray park, equestrian centre, animal oriented, garden area, obstacle track for kids, seating for adults, pond for kids 
or pets
pools or parks
Possibly a walking path
Pottery related, craft , Alzheimer’s day care place , with “ memory garden@ that’s is stimulating for senior
Proper basketball court, or pickle ball. Do it proper not half assed. Have Lights at the courts too. Like the ones at Marshall 
Field.
Public outdoor pool (peanut pool)
Public pool for all ages
Pump park or practice mountain bike/bmx
Pump track
Pump track
Pump track
pump track (bike)
pump track,  tether ball court,
Riding lanes, walking paths
Roller blade path
Running track
Running track
Running track
running track
Running track, bike trails,
Running trails
SAFE FULLY CLOSED OFF LEASH DOG PARK W/ WATER FOR DOGS & PEOPLE PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE. I am unable to get 
to the closest dog park due to my disability scooter being unable to make it up the hill. I would use the park every day if 
there was a safe off leash fully enclosed dog park available to me at that corner PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE
safe walking
Safe walking and bike paths
Safe Walking and cycling trails, away from roads
Safer walking trails/tennis courts/
See above.
Shade trees, park benches/tables,
Shaded parks! And lights!and fenced playgrounds.  It gets dark very early in winter and is very hot in summer
SHADED playground.   Community garden
Simply more green space
Skate boarding
skate park
Skate park
Skate park
Skate park and/or areas to roller skate
Skate park bike paths
Skate park, water spray park
skate park?
Skateboard park. Tennis. Pickle ball. Communal green spaces. Pic Nic areas.
skateboard, walking, tennis.
Skatepark and dog park
skatepark features
skating rink, walking paths, washrooms, shade, picnic tables
Sliding in the winter and an outdoor rink
Small dog ares.  Like in Kelowna.  Also bike trails an pump track for kids.
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smooth. level, maintained walking trails/paths and open park space for picnics and activities, maybe separate fenced in 
area for dogs & owners...
Soccer fields, BIKE PATHS!
Soccer, dog park, maybe racket sports, definitely treed, flowered walking and sitting spaces
Soccer, walking.
Softball
Some of the ones mentioned above, such as tennis, pickle ball, lawn bowling
Something for preteens.  skate park maybe
Somewhat like Polsen Park
Splash pad, larger park with more amenities for kids
Spray park
Spray park
Spray park , large swimming pool
Spray park for kids
Spray park would be amazing. Even more so now that they removed the one at Polson. Closest being Armstrong.
Spray park, bocce field, putting golf green, picnic areas, bbq pavilion, shade trees,
Spray park, community garden, fairy garden walking loop
Spray park, disc golf,
Spray park, outdoor community pool, pump track for littles learning to ride bikes
spray park, seating area’s , family picnic areas
Spray Park, trails, picnic shelter
Spray park, walking trails, all ages playground
Spray park. Basketball nets//play area o dogs allowed
Spray parks, newer parks made for all ages
Spray parks, small pond for ice skating in the winter, tennis or basketball courts, track for running
Spray parks. Shaded walking paths. Large flower gardens to admire.
swimming pool
Swimming pool
swimming pool for all ages, walking trails
swimming pools, water spray parks, outdoor skating
Swimming, spray park, bigger playgrounds for older kids
tennis
Tennis
Tennis
Tennis
tennis
Tennis
Tennis
Tennis & Pickleball courts
Tennis and outdoor swimming pool
Tennis and pickelball   maybe a fitness set up like Polson
Tennis and pickle ball as well as horseshoes and a bike park!
Tennis community garden
tennis court
Tennis court
Tennis court
Tennis court, basketball court, more leash off dog areas.
Tennis court, small kids bike park
tennis court, walking/running track, fitness equipment, picnic shelter, washroom, water fountain, stage/amphitheatre, 
bike rack
Tennis courts
tennis courts
Tennis Courts
Tennis courts
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tennis courts
Tennis courts
Tennis courts
Tennis courts would be amazing. We’ll be set for swimming with the new peanut pool. Disc golf would also be wonderful 
if possible.
Tennis courts, (already have pickle ball in a few other places).  Dog friendly parks and walking paths.
Tennis Courts, Outdoor Basketball hoops, outdoor pool would be fantastic
Tennis courts, parks with public washrooms, spray park
Tennis courts, playground for kids and trees for shade with picnic tables.
Tennis courts; skateboard park
tennis courts/ pickleball
Tennis, basketball
Tennis, better playground for children (see the one at Marshall Fields), disc golf
Tennis, dog park, playground space, covered picnic area
Tennis, outdoor pool
Tennis, pickle ball, disc golf, nature trails, outdoor meeting areas (tables, covered area)
Tennis, pickle ball, picnic areas
Tennis, pickleball, larger playground, walking paths, skate park, disc golf, dog park
Tennis, softball diamonds
Tennis, volleyball nets, spray park
Tennis/pickle ball court
Tennis/pickle ball courts
tennis/pickleball, walking trails, picnic areas and more playgrounds
The activity of mental stillness in this hectic world would be priceless; for local citizens and students
There need to be more parks. I remember a Vernon city counsellor telling me years ago that often the city would let a 
developer build on a designated park lot and the city would put that money toward a bigger park somewhere else. That 
didn’t make sense to me because we need parks we can walk and cycle to in our neighbourhoods rather than drive to 
halfway across town. As a community member, I would like to see more walking trails that are not in the midst of traffic. 
The Pottery Park, being large, is a perfect space for a trail that would allow a nice walk “in nature” close to home. I also 
think more places for children to play are crucial!
Tot Parks, or Pocket Parks with shade trees. A Japanese or Italian garden.
Trail in Pottery ravine
Trail walking
Trail walking and adult outdoor pool
Trails
Trails
Trails , multi use park with playground   ( like Mission Hill park ) where dogs can be walked .
Trails for walking and biking.
Trails in the ravine, off leash trails
Trails through treed areas.
Trails to walk on and enjoy nature
truly safe bike paths
Various
Vernon is well served for recreation but needs more green space.  We have an excess of sports fields.
Volleyball and biking/walking trails
Volleyball court
volleyball court
Volleyball courts, basketball, softball, soccer
Walk trails
Walk/ bike trails,  don’t have a dog but could use a dog park / would like a couple of pickleball courts.
Walking
walking
walking  area
Walking / running paths
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Walking & preserving natural wildlife habitat
Walking and biking paths connecting East Hill to the Rail Trail and Coldstream Trails without having to intermix with traf-
fic.  It would be wonderful to see that ravine used as a pathway with an underground tunnel at Highway 6
Walking and dog friendly trail that is shaded with mature trees and native flowers and plants
Walking areas, green picnic space, and playground areas
Walking park
walking park other than polson park
Walking path
Walking path. Safe and off the road. Playground for children. Spray park.
Walking paths
walking paths
Walking paths
walking paths
Walking paths
Walking paths through woods and fields
walking paths to get closer to nature
Walking paths, bathrooms, community garden, disc golf, spray park, accessible playgrounds
Walking paths, benches and picnic tables with shelters, and cornhole courts
Walking paths, bike paths, better playgrounds, water park for kids, covered seating
Walking paths, recreational parks, more dog parks
walking paths, shaded areas
Walking ring built around a multi use park and spray park, skate park. It would be nice to have the same facilities smaller 
communities like Armstrong, Enderby, Lavington and Lumby have
walking track that is on leash dog friendly, picnic tables, and benches
Walking track, hiking/nature trails
Walking trail
Walking trail
Walking trail
Walking trail garden park
Walking trail park - people and dogs on leash.
Walking trail, kids playground
walking trail,s
Walking trails
Walking Trails
Walking trails
Walking trails
Walking trails
Walking trails
Walking trails
Walking trails
Walking trails
Walking trails
Walking trails
Walking trails
Walking trails
Walking trails
Walking trails
walking trails
Walking trails
Walking trails
walking trails
Walking trails
walking trails
walking trails
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Walking trails
Walking trails - dog on leash friendly
Walking trails and bike paths that are not on roads, soccer field
Walking trails and off leash dog park
walking trails connected to the existing trail system.
Walking trails in shaded/trees, preferably by a creek. Dog friendly.
Walking trails off main roads
Walking trails that give a safe corridors between  parks and neighborhoods
Walking trails with shade
Walking trails with trees
walking trails,
Walking trails, bird watching opportunity, picnic facilities.
Walking trails, dog friendly park, playground
walking trails, picnicking, disc golf
walking trails, skateboard park, pickle ball courts, playground
Walking trails; tennis courts
Walking trails. Updated park
Walking trails/paths/track. Picnic areas
walking, especially with shade through summer, dog park, community gardens, ALR permits, permanent home for Ver-
non’s Farmer’s Market (with dogs allowed)
walking, jogging, play areas for family and children
Walking/biking track
walking/biking trails, park benches, playground area.
walking/cycling trails
Walking/running track
Walking/running track, tennis courts, basketball courts, spray park
Water park
Water park
Water park
Water park
Water park and or outdoor pool
Water park and outdoor pool
Water park,
Water park, pickleball
Water parks
Water parks. Toddler sized parks that are safe. Monkey bars.
Water related activities
Water spray park at that end and disc golf with dogs allowed on leashed trail throughout with benches. As well as a small 
fenced off leash area for some zoomies in safe area
waterpark, tennis, basketball
We always have to go to school grounds for our kids to play. The peanut pool park is too small and is always full.
We have enough
We have lots of activites available nearby: playground and sports field at the peanut pool, with tables for gathering, also 
Hillview School has a playground for kids. VSS has sports fields for soccer and baseball, basketball court and I see lots of 
people exercising their dogs their after school hours.
We just need more access to nature. Our schools need outdoors spaces for learning and exploring in so that we can 
teach the new curriculum and connect our students to their community.
We need a natural area park with lots of trees for shade.
We need areas for families to be.  Wide open areas with ball diamonds and no shade serve only a few for a short time in 
the year
We would love to see a tennis facility
We’re seniors so we just like to walk and enjoy the quiet areas like parks
Well maintained and safe walking paths out of the way of traffic and bicycles, eScooters, etc
Why not build a indoor section that can be used in the winter like a mini golf and trampoline rooms, like Vernon wake up 
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look at kelowna and all they have for the kids.
Wilderness walking trials/paths
Workout trails, walking trails
Would be nice to have another playground in the area
Would like tennis courts, pickle ball
Would love to have a natural area for bird viewing, relaxing walking trails around it, a lovely bench.
Young childrens playground under 5 With a separate playground for older kids. It’s an issue with our young child trying 
to play on the small slide and the older kids are running around playing tag. No fault just needs space between the two 
areas.
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